DNA Bridge \ Puente ADN
Using DNA to Reunify Separated Migrant Families
DNA Bridge consortium is an interdisciplinary group of physicians, scientists, and human rights advocates developing
a science, ethics-based approach to DNA technology and DNA data management to support family reunification of
migrant children separated from their families. The consortium is comprised of expert volunteers; it is not profitoriented. We have tools, expertise, connections, and structures ready to assist.
www.dnabridge.org Contact: skatsanis@luriechildrens.org
Given the significant harms of family separation, it is critical to ensure timely and proper use of DNA technology as a
powerful tool to link genetic families. No technology—including DNA analysis—can reunite all families; however, this
limitation should not serve as rationale to avoid applying DNA tools to support prompt reunification of families.
A DNA-led approach can provide a secure, ethical, and humane means of connecting separated family members.
• We strongly support the use of DNA for purposes of family reunification outside of government control.
• DNA kinship tests through accredited forensic laboratories have demonstrable rigor for acceptance of results.
• A DNA-led family reunification framework must be based on a clear understanding of the strengths and limitations
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